
Episode 4: Radio Googoo Gaga 
Is this the real life? Is this just fantasy caught in a 

landslide, no escape from reality? Maybe it is… maybe we’re the 

landslide of reality… 

(Intro) 

 

Sky: Good morning Wyoming! It’s a glorious day. The moon is 

singing, the Wyoming Stamp is chirping, and the sky is a 

beautiful neon green. Dan Dan the man has declared that tonight 

he is gonna have himself a real good time. He has requested that 

we inform you of his demand to not stop him now.  

 

Via: He has decorated himself in the furs of what he refers to 

as a “tiger” and has hired the triplets, ya know, Starshine, 

Olive, and Phoebe? To turn him into a shooting star to shoot 

through the sky tonight. Of course you won’t see it because the 

sun will be burning brightly as usual at that time of night. 

 

Sky: Have fun, King Dan! 

 

Via:Old Man Gary’s efforts to begin a bicycle race have proved 

fruitless, so he has settled for racing against himself.  

 

Sky: We don’t know how he expects to win or lose, but we can’t 

wait to find out!  

 

Via: Yes ma’am, no fat bottomed girls will be riding today, but 

at least there’s Old Man Gary. 

 

*CRAHSDFJSDLKFJSDL* 

 

Sky: Or maybe not. KARL! 

 

Old Man Gary (background): Bicycle… Bicycle… I don’t want to be 

the president of America mumsy! I want to ride my bicycle! 

 

Karl: Yea? What do you need? 

 



Via: Old Man Gary is having some… technical difficulties. We’re 

gonna go help him out and in the meantime we need YOU to take 

over. 

 

Karl: Me? You mean…  

 

Sky: Yes Karl. Shut up and start talking. 

 

Via: Try not to shut down the station while you’re at it.  

 

Sky: We do have the power to eviscerate you and we WILL use it. 

 

Old Man Gary: Black! White! Bark! Bite! Bike! Bike! Bike! Bike! 

 

*exiting noises* 

 

Karl: He-he-he-hello Wy-wyoming. It’s me, Karl. I guess I’m a 

radio broadcaster now! Oh right… you can’t see me waving… I feel 

like an invisible man here. 

 

*spooky music begins* 

 

Karl: Like… that sound that you just can’t place. I’m moving in 

the background, reaching out. I could do anything and you’d 

never know…  

 

*cut music with dramatic silence* 

 

Of course, listeners, I’m not literally invisible. I’m a 

formless cloud of black smoke! I suppose if I stretch juuuuust 

enough I could, potentially, become invisible. 

Ya know, listeners, I never had many good friends growing up. 

Sky and Via were the first people to talk to me! I really did 

always feel invisible…  

Annnnywho! It’s quite nice outside, Wyoming. A bit of rain but 

hey, at least none of us will melt! Oh shoot I mean well the 

triplets will but uh 

 

Via: KARL!!! HOW DARE YOU DO THE WEATHER! 

 

Karl: I’m uh I’m so sorry Via I 



 

Sky: Whatever, Karl. Get out.  

 

Via: As Karl was saying when he tried to SABOTAGE me. *evil 

glare* The weather isn’t too shabby today. It’s beginning to 

rain so for all you witches, it’s time to seal your hovel up and 

have a dance party. A rain dance, to send the rain away. 

 

Sky: Ah, yes! And don’t forget the traditional rain dance song! 

 

(humming Rain Rain Go Away in the background) 

 

Via: Exactly, Sky! A rain dance isn’t complete without its song. 

And don’t forget, Wyoming: In every life, a little rain must 

fall. Kiss kiss! 

 

Sky: Now, an update on our beloved Old Man Gary. 

 

Via: Old Man Gary is now safe in his hovel. Don’t worry, 

listeners, he won’t be out on any bicycle races anytime soon.  

 

Sky: Right, Eric is there to keep him in line and make sure that 

he doesn’t get into any more trouble. But he kept muttering 

something about his bar… no… his car? Yea, that’s right! His 

car! 

 

Via: Oh yea, he said something about… a disease? Yea…   

 

Sky: RIGHT!! Love! It’s a disease! Something about… being in 

love with his car. Yea… Eric is in love with his car. Odd, 

considering no one really has cars here except the Heldewyns… oh 

well! 

 

Via: And now, an update on Dan Dan The Man.  

 

Sky: He says that he is now having a ball in preparation of 

tonight, Samhain. He invites all of Wyoming to the Heldewyn 

Castle for this magnificent night of festivities.  

 

Via: For this special Samhain celebration, we will be bobbing 

for apples! 



 

Sky: Absolutely, Via. For Dumb Supper, the Heldewyns will be 

serving fairy spice cakes, made with real fairy dust, as well as 

Purple Apple Cider and colcannon. I, for one, will not be 

partaking in eating that disgusting cabbage… thing. 

 

Via: Failure to participate in this Samhain celebration, King 

Dan would like us to remind you, will result in extreme 

punishment and immediate banishment to the cornfield. 

 

Sky: And remember: you must come as an animal. If you are not a 

shapeshifter or an animal, you should wear a costume and try 

your best to blend in. If you do not comply, you may be at risk 

of abduction by the fae. 

 

Via: And if you see a black pig… run. 

 

Sky: King Dan will light the traditional Samhain fire before 

embarking on his journey across the sky. How wonderful! 

 

Via: Yes, and the triplets are very much looking forward to 

tonight. Their powers will be near their peak tonight, and they 

plan on putting on quite the show. 

 

Sky: Put on your best bear face, and head on down to Heldewyn 

Castle. Have fun everyone! 

 

Via: Right, in traffic-- 

 

*ominous crashing and humming noises* 

 

Sky: What-- 

 

Triplets: One dream… One soul… one prize… one goal…  

 

Via: What are you-- 

 

Triplets: (louder) One dream, On e Soul, One Prize, One Goal.  

This flame that burns inside of me 

I’m hearing secret harmonies 

It’s a kind of magic 



This kind of magic 

We have one dream one soul one prize one goal 

This kind of magic 

 

*magical whooshing noises* 

 

Sky: Well, that was an interesting turn of events.  

 

Via: There you have it folks! I hope you enjoyed that ominous 

message from the triplets. And now— 

 

Sky: Goo goo 

 

Via: uhh Sky? You okay? 

 

Sky: Yea I’m— goo gyah  

 

Via: What’s— Gaga  

 

Sky: WHAT IS HAPPENING 

 

Sky & Via: (random baby noises and crying) 

 

Triplets (out of nowhere): Radio goo goo 

Radio Gaga 

Happy Samhain, Wyoming 

 

(Click- static) 

 

What’s what in Wyoming is a production of Skylar Greaves and Via 

Sarjent for 91.3 WHJE of the Greyhound Media Network. This 

episode was written and produced by Via Sarjent and Skylar 

Greaves. Karl was Eli Milligan, Old Man Gary was voiced by 

Dominic James. More shows like this can be found on Whje.com. 

Questions, comments, concerns? DM us @whatswhatinwyoming on 

Instagram. Today’s proverb is beware what you wish for, for the 

gods may grant it to you. 


